Deans select Gaucho editor

Bill Hoyt was announced editor of El Gaucho for the coming year at the annual El Gaucho dinner-dance given last Friday evening at the Clipper Club. Robert Moore was awarded the all-sports editorship at last year's banquet. The student body president, President Phelps, announced the editorship which was awarded by Ralph Porter, president of Alpha Phi Gamma, national honorary journalistic fraternity. The award was made to the most valuable reporter on the staff.

Exhibit Shows Novel Hobby

From Miss Kathleen Bailey's private collection of miniature and fine books comes this week's exhibit in the library show case. Most of the plates, designed to be pasted on the library card catalog, were owned by the former owner of the library. Also displayed with the plates are drawings and other memorabilia. Following John Blake's theme of the "Library of the Line," "edge of the pages" exhibits were shown. Many of the old books were the original edition or were the first printing. Modern Novels were open today in the library and the exhibits will be open the rest of this week.

Department Is Offering New Major In Arts

New Major Will Prepare Men for Technical Arts Industry

The educational department will offer a new major next semester that has been organized to prepare men to meet a definite need in industry. This course will be open to students, but will not be a teacher's degree.

The need is for men in the industrial and manufacturing fields who have had the technical type of training and who can work up toward higher positions in other key positions, according to Mr. Ericson, head of the industrial department.

Certificates

During the freshman year, eleven semester units are required in academic subjects and five units in technical arts. In the second year, six units in technical arts are required each semester, while twelve units are required in academic subjects. The third year is seven units of technical arts, ten units of academic subjects, and seven units of art courses. The fourth year consists of thirty-six units in academic subjects and twelve units in technical arts. The optional subject must be chosen with reference to the student's interest in major fields of interest and may include the arts and technical subjects.

Eligible Subjects

It is recommended that the students select their technical courses under the guidance of their department head and that the student's choice of subjects be in the major field of interest to the student. All units in technical arts and business courses are subject to the standards established in the school's catalog. The field of technical arts is a broad field, the building trades, field of the arts, the field of natural history, and the printing arts, will all be included in the field of the arts.

In the field of administrative arts, the selected subjects will be in the regular Business School or in the technical arts department. The selected subjects will be a broad range of courses that are available to the student. The student will be advised to study the catalog for further details.

In summarizing the improvements he has made in the present course, Mr. Ericson said President Phelps has summarized the improvements he has made in the present course, Mr. Ericson said. "I believe that we will have more students in the future. We expect approximately the same number of students next year, and we expect to have more students in the future." He added that the department is looking forward to the improved facilities and increased enrollment.

Women's Award

The winning article for the Women's Honorary Award for the year, presented by her by Dean Lois Benitz, was "A Rendezvous With Life," by Mrs. Jerry Bennett, San Diego, and "When I was 14," by Mrs. Helen Barnett, San Diego.

The departmental officers are: President, Mrs. Harold P. Wise; Vice-President, Margaret A. Melton; Corresponding Secretary, Miss Winifred Hodgins; and Corresponding Secretary, Miss Georgia Lewis.

Next Year's Budget Accepted By Student Body After Controversial Debate

A controversial debate over the budget was held last Saturday night in the library show case. The budget was passed and a resolution to reduce the deficit to be paid by the general deficit was made. The budget was accepted by the student body and the deficit reduction was made to the deficit reduction. The budget was adopted and the deficit reduction was paid.

One hundred students attended the debate on the budget, which was held last Saturday night in the library show case. The budget was accepted and the deficit reduction was made to the deficit reduction. The budget was adopted and the deficit reduction was paid.
A Fond Farewell
This, the 53rd edition, volume XIV, published Wednesday morning, June 12, 1935, is our last journalistic effort of the year. And thank heaven.

We have learned a great deal during the past year. The main thing being that it is no job for a woman, this business of editing. We maintain that our shoulders were too thin to carry the job. We wonder that anyone ever does, with the job that goes with the job, and that therefore responsibility dangles; rather than fixing our shoulders and being glad that next year 'twill be a man who sits up nights and works days. We frankly feel that it is an old woman of the present editor. As a matter of fact, she feels like an old woman.

But to be serious for a minute (the editor hates it, of course) she really wants to be a serious thing; there have been many compensations. Wonderful experiences in an entirely different life; friendships formed through work for another.

The editor, therefore, the reader wants to visit. At no time during the year has any member of the staff appeared in it, in a dictatorial mood, what to do or not to do. All family members have been willing to listen to take one and to lend a shoulder to weep on, but not one, or fifty, has even given the impression of being the director.

Dean Lois Bennink, who didn't mind being called the editor, was often at night to help the editor out of a journalistic jam... (Continued from Page One)

We select this moment to express our thanks to the staff members. There are a number of them--women, regular students, even a man... (Continued from Page One)

Robert G. Moore Ante Buena General Student Writing and Speaking Club
Virginia McEwen Advertising Managing Editor

MIRIAM FRRKINS Associate Press Editor-Editor in Chief

Society Editors—Mary F. McKinney, Jenny Wood
Revisor Editor—Paul Woods
Producer—Alton M. Lombardi

REPORTERS—Grace Frye, Dotty Hall, Bill Hoyt, William Lonsberry, Keith Logan, Mary Frazier, Margaret M. Schuler, Mrs. Richard Town, Edith McNally, Margaret Rivers

FEATURE WRITERS—Mary Tomlinson, Barbara Seward, Harvey Conquest, Bill Hoyt, Al Scott

Graduates Receive Diplomas in Quad
(Continued from Page One)

Robert A. J. Porter, Ralph A. J. Porter Printing Instructor

MORBIL CREED, Printers and Electricians

A New Regime
Good luck to Bill Hoyt for next year. His job will be in San Francisco.

Bill has what it takes: judgment, honesty, courage of convictions, sincerity and a cheerful disposition.

Harry Moore Tells Plans
The Players club has a big program scheduled for next year, according to "Harry" Moore, manager for the coming year. The number that will do, "Happy," is to find a name for the club, and we are interested in a new idea for the type of thing we want. "I'll be more than glad to have suggestions, concerning the name, purpose and constitution for the club as yet be decided for the coming year," he said. "I am ready to be a part of it at the first of next semester.

Jacobs Announces New Hais Members
(Continued from Page One)

Robert A. J. Porter, Ralph A. J. Porter Printing Instructor

The purpose of this publication is two-fold: to show what the paper will look like next year if published twice a week as a tabloid, and to show what the paper will look like next year called at one o'clock at night to help the editor out of a journalistic jam... (Continued from Page One)
Barney Jameson, Sports Editor

Conference Officials Set Dates

Setting the official date for the opening of football practice in the Southern conference, drawing practice rules in accordance with the leading State variety—all the fellows asking "Mert" Miller how much something from nothing was when he saw the injury that put him out on his feet.

And then not so funny but good for a laugh—"Shooter"'s smile with three teeth—Don' High playing football with our own in a room, and the opponents wondering what hit them and the opposing coaches try to get more substitutes.

Still funny but slightly twisted—"the large number of basketball games that we won—the junior varsity won a recent game in which the boys refused to drop the score—when the Pomona—State track meet was won practically to the team members. All the jokes and tricks are run up the boards, and the boys just try to catch a ball.

But the funniest thing is my try at the routine matter. I was the nose on my face" (my bestest friend)

WATER EMERGENCY

Defeating Bill Larsno of San Diego State?

The freshman base ballers continued the fine form of the season, with an average against athletes in the history of the team out of one of the largest frosh teams of the year.

And Harry Killian built a strong pitching staff around athletes in the history of the team out of one of the largest frosh teams of the year.
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Students in the regular election of offices, which was held last Monday night, found it a night to remember as they elected four new members to the student body: Bob Johnson, vice president; Bob Kindred, secretary; Powell Freeland, treasurer; Herman Price, general chairman; Ralph Karn, patrol-sergeant; and Edward Basham, junior chairman.

Before he vacated his position, the outgoing president, Jim Coultas, presented the club with a farewell gift. In honor of Fred Lambourne and his orchestra, the outgoing president gave the club a memento of the evening. The new president, Jim Coultas, will be the student speaker at the spring formal banquet, which will be held on the green garden Friday, June 14, at 6:00 p.m. He is her honor of the parents of the soirée members.

Dr. Robert McLean and Miss Winifred Frye will speak. During the meeting CTay. Heig, Hal Lanard, and Wilfred Kuhn, the men's social chairman, will be the toastmaster of the evening. The affair will be held at El Mirasol hotel.

The only consolation is that we have to go out and set the world aright for our children. We would like to think that we are part of the minority who still believe in the golden age of the U.S. government. We never forget that the growing strength of democracy is in beautiful footwear...to know that the conscience, the patriotic spirit of the magic Foot Delight Council is alive.